Proposed Sewer Rate Restructure
We often don’t think about the water that gets flushed or washed down the drain into the sewer pipes
beneath our streets. Sewer system pipes need constant attention to remain steadfast and efficient. We are
all stewards of the water infrastructure that previous generations handed down to us, and our sewer service
charges pay to keep those pipes strong and reliable.
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Background on proposed rate restructure

Impact to residential sewer bills

CVWD’s current rate structure is overly complex with
different formulas for different types of customers. The
proposed new rate structure is more equitable by reflecting
the cost of service for different types of customers.

Most residential customers will see an increase of about $1.44 per
year, while other customers will see a decrease.

The restructure is also based on current industry standards
and best practices that focus on setting rates based on
the demand that individual customers place on the sewer
system. CVWD is not seeking to increase revenue.

How sewer rate money is spent
CVWD is a government agency legally required to limit rates
to recover only what is needed to provide sewer-related
services. Sewer rates fund the operation and maintenance
of the sewer system that includes 1,129 miles of pipe
leading to five wastewater reclamation plants that treat
an average 17 million gallons of wastewater every day.

Currently, rates vary geographically. Under the restructure, all
residential sewer customers will pay the same rate. Residential
customers will continue to pay their sewer rates on their tax bill.
See chart below to see the proposed changes.

Customer
Class

Current Charge
Per Month

Residential

$24.50-$32.40
(varies
geographically)

Proposed
Proposed
Account (fixed)
Service
Charge Per Charge/ESU*
Month
Per Month
$1.58

$23.04

Total For
Residential
Customers
=$24.62
per month

Rates also fund necessary system functions and
infrastructure improvements listed below:

*Equivalent Sewer Units (ESU) are based on the estimated
amount of water returned to the sewer system as wastewater

99 Safety upgrades

Residential customers are assigned 1 ESU for each
household. This unit is equal to the indoor domestic
water budgets, which is 8 ccf or 200 gallons per
person per day for a family of four each month.

99 Sewer pipeline improvement projects
99 System maintenance and cleaning of
50,000 feet of sewer pipe lines annually

99 Treatment of more than 6 billion gallons of water each year.
99 Recycling about 2 billion gallons of wastewater annually.

When would the new rate structure go into effect?
Most residential sewer customers are billed on their annual
property tax bill. If the Board of Directors approves the new rate
structure in June 2017, the change will be reflected on your annual
property tax bill.

If you cannot attend the public hearing, you can email
your comments to publicinfo@cvwd.org. Comments will
be shared with the CVWD Board of Directors. Comments
received by email do not qualify as official protest.

Didn’t CVWD just raise sewer rates last year?
No, you may have received preliminary notification that CVWD
proposed a sewer rate increase in 2015, but that increase was
never approved. The District instead decided to perform a through
re-evaluation of the way rates are structured, which led to this
new proposal. Sewer rates haven’t been increased since 2010.

Public hearing information
The CVWD Board of Directors will vote whether to approve the
proposed rate structure changes on the date listed below. For
more information, visit www.cvwd.org/ratechanges.
Date: Tuesday, June 27, 2017
Time: 8 a.m.
Location: 75515 Hovley Lane East, Palm Desert, CA 92211

